Opposites Attract Cat Club’s
Seldom Seen Opportunities

A CFA Licensed Show
August 26, 2023
Glendale Civic Auditorium – 1401 N. Verdugo Rd.
Glendale, CA 91208

225 Count Show Limit – 5 All Breed & 1 Specialty Ring

EXHIBITORS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THEIR OWN BENCING ENCLOSURES

Our Judges:
Jacqui Bennett– AB/HHP/Vet
Pam Bassett – AB/HHP/Vet
Wendy Heidt – AB/HHP/Vet
Doreann Nasin – AB/HHP/Vet
Diana Rothermel – AB/HHP/Vet
John Webster – SH/LH/HHP/Vet

We will be having spectators.

Our Entry Fees

First Cat $68/ $58 EB
Second entry $63/ $53 EB
Third Plus (same owner) $50.00
Veteran’s Class (1st and 2nd) $40.00
For Sale*/ AOV/Exhibit Only $40.00
*(Requires competitive entry)
Groom Space* $25
*Cages exceeding 36” require a groom space
End of Row (HCP Exempt) $25

Make checks payable to:
Opposites Attract Cat Club or paypal: oacc22@yahoo.com use friends

Entry Clerk
Lisa Kuta
918 Geneva
Glendale CA 91207
Phone 818-269-3756
E-mail lisa@kuta.net

Show Manager - Charles Ober
E-mail: caober4822@yahoo.com
Co-Show Manager - Dennis Giannoni
E-Mail: Dgiannoni@yahoo.com
Vendor/Sponsor Coordinator - Harene Ryan
E-mail: charles_vendors@yahoo.com

Returned Check fee $50.00
No Fees for Early Bird substitutions for on-line entries.

Chanan - Show Photographer

Early Bird Entries and Fees must be postmarked or received by July 25 2023

*Closing date Monday 8:59pm PT August 21, 2023 or when show fills
*CFA standard closing time
ENTRY INFORMATION: Entries for Championship, Premiership, AOV, and Provisional classes must have registration numbers on the entry blank to be printed in the catalog. Kittens may be entered without registration numbers, but will not be scored for CFA awards if the number is not provided to the Master Clerk during specified show time. No kittens under the age of 4 months or cats not entered in the catalog are allowed in the show hall. Entry Clerk will phone collect to clarify entries where necessary. Benching requests will be honored whenever possible. Only one benching request or agent per exhibitor. No Negative Benching Requests, Please. Show rules will be strictly enforced. Rules may be obtained from CFA by sending $5.00 to CFA, 260 East Main St, Alliance, OH 44601

HEALTH: This is a non-vetted show. It is strongly recommended that all entries be inoculated for protection against Feline Enteritis, Rhinotracheitis, Calici Virus and tested for FELV. All entries must be free of fungus and parasites. ALL ENTRIES MUST HAVE CLAWS CLIPPED. De-clawed cats are not eligible for entry. Show management reserves the right to ask any cat or kitten to leave the show due to health concerns.

CHECK-IN AND SHOW HOURS: Check in is from 7:30 to 8:30 am. Anyone not checked in by 8:30am will be marked absent. The show starts promptly at 9:00 am. Show hours are 9:00 am – 5:00 pm.

SHOW HALL: Glendale Civic Auditorium, 1401 N. Verdugo Rd., Glendale, CA 91206. The show hall is air conditioned and heated. Neither Opposites Attract Cat Club nor the Glendale Civic Auditorium will be responsible for damage, loss, personal injury, or loss of personal property. No Smoking in the show hall. Absolutely no liquor allowed on premises or in Show Hall. Show Hall and facilities are handicap accessible.

DIRECTIONS: From NO. CALIF. Take the I-5 freeway to the I-210 S (Pasadena) merge onto CA-2 toward Los Angeles. Take exit 18 Mountain St and turn right onto E. Mountain, turn Right onto N Verdugo Rd. And turn left onto Towne Ave, then turn left onto Canada Blvd which becomes N Verdugo Rd. FROM ARIZONA take the I-10 west. Merge onto the I-210 W (Pasadena). Merge onto the CA-134 west and then merge onto the CA-2 north. Take exit 18 Mountain St and turn left onto E. Mountain. The rest is the same as NO. CALIF.

HOTELS: Embassy Suites - 800 N Central Ave, Glendale, CA 91203. Link for Opposites Attract exhibitor rate:

https://www.hilton.com/en/book/reservation/rooms/?ctyhocn=BURGLES&arrivalDate=2023-08-25&departureDate=2023-08-27&groupId=CESOAC&room1NumAdults=1&cid=O2CWW%2CCHILTONLINK%2CEN%2CDirectLink

BENCHING: This is a “BRING YOUR OWN BENCHING ENCLOSUERS!!” The benching space is 36” wide, 24” deep.. One cat or two kittens may be benched per cage. Exhibitors with enclosuers wider then 36” will need to purchase a groom space. Cages must be covered on all 3 sides and on the top.

AMENITIES: Litter will be provided. Bring your own litter trays, cat food and dishes.

AWARDS: Ribbons and awards will be given in accordance with CFA Show Rules. Permanent awards will be used for class awards. Fabric ribbons will be available upon request.

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO OPPOSITES ATTRACT Cat Club: No refund for failure to bench. No post dated checks. $50.00 charge plus bank fees for returned checks. All fees must accompany a signed entry blank unless FAX or E-mailed. All FAX or E-mailed entries must be paid within 10 days or at the door whichever comes first, per CFA show rules. Emergency: Dial 911.

There will be no vending from benching spaces or around the premises of the Glendale Civic Auditorium. The City Of Glendale, requires a vendor registration and fee to conduct any business in their city.